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When the team ran for the Undergraduate Student Government last year, the team’s platform 
consisted of three values -- communication, inclusivity, and accountability. USG has done a lot 
as a team to ensure that these values guide our decisions, events, and initiatives. 
 
Communication 

One of our core values is communication. We want to be able to communicate to our                
peers, our fellow undergraduate students, through various mediums. USG was able to revamp             
their website during their term to provide more clarity and a friendlier user interface. We upload                
all of the minutes from our weekly Senate meetings on the website. We post all of our current                  
and future events on a Google sheet that is updated weekly for students to see at all times. We                   
post video recaps of the events that happened throughout the month on both Instagram and               
Facebook led by our Chair of Marketing. We continue to conduct polls and ask students their                
opinion before implementing or going forth with any change. For example, we asked             
undergraduate students their opinion on problems they have with technology on campus,            
problems with 17 Lex, the date they’d prefer for Bash, and a general survey regarding               
transportation within the boroughs.  

To continue, we all have an open-door policy or clear office hours. Anyone can walk into                
the student government suite and ask any questions. We even made a one-page guide with a                
description of all the committees that students can join to get involved with USG; this ensures a                 
welcoming environment. Lastly, as for internal communication, our team and the executive            
board is in constant communication so we are all on the same page with events and initiatives.                 
The Executive Vice President hosts weekly and/or bi-weekly check-ins with each senator to             
ensure they are fulfilling their duties and tentative plans. We even went forth to start three types                 
of guidebooks -- one internal USG guide, one external USG guide, and one USG guide               
specifically for clubs to pass down the knowledge we learned to the future USG’s, clubs, and                
organizations on campus.  

Finally, we ensure that all changes and information we found out is spread across the               
undergraduate population. Thus, the President and Executive Vice President of USG write            
weekly reports for Baruch’s student-run newspaper, the Ticker, on issues happening on campus             
and on the CUNY-level.  
 
Inclusivity 

In order to be as inclusive as possible, we realized that we need to host events and                 
initiatives that cater to the wide array of undergraduate students that Baruch possesses. For              
instance, we held the first Winter Graduation alongside the International Student Organization on             



campus to commemorate the students that graduated in the Fall semester. To continue, USG held               
their first series of academic events -- from an alumni panel to a calculator event, we tried to                  
reach all types of undergraduate students. Our Vice President of Student Affairs held a lot of                
pop-up events and events at hours that weren’t just club hours. We knew that we wanted our                 
giveaways, free food, and merchandise to benefit students that were not on campus only on               
Tuesdays/Thursdays. To add on, some of our committees always remain open so students can              
join USG anytime they wish. This ensures students can get involved with little to no experience.                
For the future, we are planning an event with local politicians and Baruch’s immigration lawyers               
to reach out to students that we have not had a chance to interact with.  
 
Accountability 

As elected representatives of the undergraduate population, we wanted to make sure we             
are accountable for our actions and all that is going around our diverse campus. USG has hosted                 
one town hall thus far, and is planning two more for this coming semester to allow students to                  
ask us questions and get answers. USG has participated in vigils on campus held for               
remembering victims of tragic attacks that happened around the world. We held a postcard              
campaign to raise awareness and ask for more funding for 17 Lex. We spread and share the                 
abundant amount of resources on campus to students through our events. For instance, we held a                
calculator event with SACC, held our first Baruch leadership alumni panel with the Alumni              
Office, led a midterms coffee and donuts event with the Office of College Advancement, and               
helped out at STARR’s Annual Suit Up for Success event. At the moment, we are coordinating                
an event with the SEEK organization on campus for the first time. Lastly, we passed down our                 
knowledge and encouraged students to join student government through our first ever elections             
general interest meeting -- an event where students were able to learn how to run for student                 
government before the applications opened.  
 
Lastly, USG has been using their budget effectively and has more club co-sponsorships than ever               
before. We continue to have a donation drive each month for various causes and we are making                 
strides with getting discounted fares through the MTA, Via, and the LIRR. This year has opened                
a lot of doors for USG, but I know that this is only the start! 
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